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Q&A with Jane Vanderhoff

2017 Harry Robert Wilson Award winner

J

Jane Vanderhoff just
completed her thirtyninth year in music education, most recently as vocal
music instructor at Garden City
High School. Prior to GCHS,
she taught at Kenneth Henderson Middle School for thirteen
years, which included directing
the Morning Choir before school
at both Charles O. Stones and
Bernadine Sitts Intermediate
Centers. While teaching at KenContinued on page 14
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To Teach, Delight
and to Move

I

n my first edition
of “The President’s
Pen,” we begin with
the “pens” of three of
my students who attended the 2017 summer convention, quoting from their journal
assignments:
Mark
“It was really cool
to be in an atmosphere where everyone was involved heavily in
choral music. It just seemed brimming with support for the arts and
so much knowledge. It is definitely something I plan on going
to again.”
“This clinic [on diversity] was
highly moving for me. It made me
think about the people that choral music doesn’t always reach, as
well as what we can do as musicians to be inclusive and get out of
our own comfort zone.”
“I enjoyed meeting new people
and having fun with my peers.”
“Over the course of the convention, I learned a lot about singing. I feel more inspired and educated in my current career path
than I did before.”
In the midst of the daily grind
we all look for a larger purpose.
For the Roman politician and philosopher Cicero this purpose was
summed up in three Latin words:
docere, delectare, and movere.
That is, to teach, or prove your
thesis to the audience; to delight
the audience; and to emotionally
move the audience. Thanks to 18th
century treatises and dissertation

study of the Bohemian
composer Jan Dismas
Zelenka, I learned that
what we now call “early
music” was steeped in
the very same purpose
of teaching, delighting
and moving the participants in music (the performer and the listener).
It is fair to say that
the student attendees
Bartel
experienced
docere,
movere, and delectare at the convention. No doubt the singers in
your classrooms, chancels, and
concerts are also taught, delighted
and moved. However, it is also
fair to admit how easily a sense
of purpose—however you and
your community of participants
my understand that—can be lost.
This may be due in large measure
to the word that Cicero seems to
have forgotten or simply took to
be understood: laborare, or goodold fashioned work. Yes, we know
we have to do the work to run a
choral program and to “teach,”
but where is the “delight,” and is
anyone being “moved”? Is it possible to have it all?
As I have become more immersed in KCDA I see examples
of the kind of integration we may
be seeking in the seemingly mundane “work” of our KCDA board.
Over the Summer KCDA re-structured our communications plan.
The board webmaster position has
been changed to “communications
and social media,” and we have
engaged professional services for
website maintenance. The KCDA
Continued on page 17

KCDA BOARD MEMBERS 2016-2017

The Editor’s Box
Something old,
something new,
something borrowed,
something blue.

A

lthough this could describe the not-so-occasional attire of a Tabor
College student (and likely
borrowed without permission), it is also – I’ve recently
learned – an Olde English
Brad Vogel
couplet prescribing the advised attire of a bride. (A final line of “a silver sixpence
in her shoe” completes the runic rhyme and alleviates
the couplet.) And it has been going through my head
while I’ve fashioned this edition of the Choral Range.
I recognize the need to tread lightly with what I’m
about to write, but the poem describes the traditional
contents of this fall issue . . . no offense intended, Ms.
Jane Vanderhoff . The fall issue traditionally features
the recipient of the Harry Robert Wilson Award, an
award given to recognize life-long contributions to the
choral art in Kansas, and also features the recipient of
the Prelude Award, an award recognizing the future of
the choral art in Kansas. To further the theme, many
R&R chairs from the KCDA board share repertoire recommendations along the theme of “something old and
something new” . . . as well as something they think
you really gotta do. And one further highlight of the
new in KCDA is the introduction of our new KCDA
president, Dr. Mark Bartel. Perhaps the “old” in this
scenario is the editor who is now serving as editor for
his sixth president . . .
The meanings behind the traditions of English
wedding wear are thinly veiled, and vary slightly from
interpretation to interpretation. But some themes
emerge that can be applied to our shared art. The idea
of taking from the old is a nod toward tradition and
recognizing things that have been important, standing the test of time. Something borrowed refers to using something that has proven successful for another.
The new refers to the future and hope. And blue in the
equation usually refers to fidelity, perhaps leading us
Continued on page 9
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n 2017 Women’s All-State Choir Report

Challenging repertoire
Ninety-six young women represent 30 Kansas schools

T

his past July, ninety-six young women from
his constant work and attention to detail; to Steve
across Kansas met in Topeka to form the
Eubank for equipment; and to the C-NafME ChapKCDA All-State Women’s Choir. Selected
ters from Friends University and Kansas State Unifrom blind, recorded auditions and hailing from
versity for assistance in serving meals. And lastly,
thirty different schools, they represented the best
thank you to the 30 choral directors who brought
of choral music at the high school level in Kansas.
singers and supported them in this adventure!
Southern Methodist University’s Dr. Pamela Elrod
It’s now even easier to bring your students!
Huffman brought her experi2017
brought
ence from teaching various
us
some
posiDr. Huffman brought her experience to the
age levels, as well her expetive changes for
rehearsal room, and with encouragement,
rience singing under the late
the KCDA Allfocus, selflessness, humor – and just over
Robert Shaw, to the rehearsal
State Women’s
twelve hours of rehearsal – Dr. Huffman
room, and with encourageChoir:
shuttle
prepared
the
choir
to
sing
with
passion,
ment, focus, selflessness, hubusses assisted
attention to detail, and textual sensitivity
mor – and just over twelve
in transporting
while performing challenging repertoire.
hours of rehearsal – Dr. Huffsingers to the
man prepared the choir to
rehearsal and
sing with passion, attention
to detail, and
performance venues on Friday, which enabled
textual sensitivity while performing challenging
directors to enjoy more of the convention events;
repertoire.
and women who have completed the 12th grade
Many people were important to the success
are now able to audition and participate in the
this year’s Women’s All-State Women’s Choir.
choir. Audition information will be available on
Thank you to our accompanist, Dr. J. Bradley Bakthe KCDA website later this winter, and audition
er of Tabor College, for his beautiful and sensitive
mp3’s can be uploaded in March. We look forward
accompaniment; to Melissa Seiler for her pro-acto having your young women next summer!
tive attitude; to Amy Brown for her coordination
—Lisa Cookson,
of logistics; to Steve Burk of Grace Cathedral for
Outgoing KCDA R&R Co-Chair for Women’s Choirs
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n 2017 Men’s All-State Choir Report

A great choral experience
Ninety-one young men represent 27 Kansas schools

J

ust a few short years ago, many people, perhaps
through his stories about the power of music in the
myself included, may have thought there would
lives of people.
be no way to get high school men to participate
My profound thanks to Dr. Palant for being such
in an honor choir in the middle of the summer.
a wonderful director to work with; to the fantastic Dr.
However, this summer we enjoyed the third year of
Kezia Schrag for being the best, most easy going aca truly great choral experience for ninety-one men
companist around; to Erin Buffum for being an amazfrom twenty-seven different schools across the state
ing Co-chair; to Amy Brown for all her endless work
of Kansas! Somebody said, “If we build it, they will
behind the scenes; and to Steve Burk for his masterful
come,” and they definitely came, ready to sing!
help at the Cathedral.
Our clinician
Our clinician next summer
this year was Dr.
will be Dr. Cameron LaBarr
Dr. Palant was inspiring, passionate,
Jonathan Palant
from Missouri State University.
and humorous in leading the men to
from the UniverI know your men will greatly
an excellent performance. Founder of
sity of Texas at
benefit from Dr. LaBarr, and
Dallas. Author of
will bring a new enthusiasm
the Dallas Street Choir – a choir for the
the book, Brothback to your program. Be sure
homeless – Dr. Palant also inspired the
ers, Sing On!, Dr.
to watch our KCDA website, as
young men through his stories about the
Palant was inwell as for emails from Erin
power of music in the lives of people.
spiring, passionBuffum, for details on how to
ate, and humoraudition for next year’s choir.
ous in leading the men to an excellent performance.
Don’t let your men miss out on this opportunity!
Founder of the Dallas Street Choir – a choir for the
—Jan Holthus
homeless – Dr. Palant also inspired the young men
Outgoing R&R Co-Chair for Men’s Choirs
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For audition and scholarship information, contact Dr. Bradley Vogel at (620) 947-3121 ext. 1402 or bradv@tabor.edu
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Contemporary Christian Music • Opera

Performing Arts
Encounter Days:
October 29-30, 2017
November 19-20, 2017
March 11-12, 2018

TABOR COLLEGE
Decidedly Christian • Academically Excellent

Tabor College is fully accredited, four-year Christian liberal arts college.

n 2017 Prelude Award Winner

Proven successful
Darren Enns, Hesston High, recipient of 2017 Prelude Award

D

arren Enns, director of choirs at Hesston
Middle and High School, was awarded the
2017 KCDA Prelude Award at the annual
KCDA Summer Convention. The award is given to
a choral director who, within the first five years
of teaching, has demonstrated successful teaching
and directing, and through his or her demeanor
and professionalism shows promise for future
success in the choral field.
Mr. Enns is a 2011 graduate of Tabor College,
receiving the BA in Vocal and Instrumental Music
Education, as well as the BA in Biblical and Religious Studies. A talented instrumentalist as well
as vocalist, Darren began his teaching career with
College. And in his move to Hesston he has quickly
two long-term substitute positions, the first at
moved the program toward a return to the notoriSante Fe Middle School in Newton, and then takety of the Janeal Krehbiel/Steve Miller years.
ing over the instrumental program at Marion High
In response to being named as recipient of the
School in the spring of 2012. He served as director
award, Darren said, “I
of vocal music for the
am extremely honored
Riley County school
“Rubbing shoulders with superstars of the
to be a recipient of
system from 2012Kansas choral world has been an invaluable
the Prelude Award, as
2014 before beginning
resource as I strive to be the best teacher
there are so many fanhis current position at
and director I can be. I look forward to
tastic young directors
Hesston High School.
continuing to work with everyone to make
who are deserving of
Mr.
Enns
has
Kansas choral music great.”—Darren Enns
the award as well. I am
proven successful at
very grateful to KCDA
both maintaining the
for recognizing the commitment I have made to
quality of a strong program, as well as returning
my school choirs.
another program to its accustomed prominence.
“I also think of the many mentors I have had
In his first position at Riley County he maintained
along
the way, including my teachers David Clark,
the success established by Janie Brokenicky who,
Lynn Just, and Brad Vogel. And of course, nothing
ironically, left the position to take a post at Tabor
could be done without the great community
support and students that I teach—Hesston
kids are the best! I have loved being a part of
KCDA. Being able to rub shoulders with superstars of the Kansas choral world has been
an invaluable resource as I strive to be the
best teacher and director I can be. I look forward to continuing to work with everyone to
make Kansas choral music great.”
Congratulations, Darren, from KCDA, and
best wishes for a long and productive career!
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Discover the Fine Arts

40-plus performances
Attend our Fine Arts events

10-plus Fine Arts degrees
Schedule your visit to-

friends.edu/finearts

316-295-5103

Friends University does not discriminate against academically qualified students on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin, sex,
disability, or age in its programs and activities. Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association,
230 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago, IL 60604; www.ncahlc.org; 1-800-621-7440.

Wichita Chamber Chorale announces
winners of Kansas Choral Composition Prize

W

inners of the
Wichita Chamber
Chorale’s
Kansas Choral Composition Prize were announced
at the Kansas Choral Directors’ Association summer conference in Topeka,
Kansas on Saturday July
8th. First place winner
Lyle Stutzman will receive
a $1,000 prize check, and Lyle Stutzman
his winning composition,
First-place composer
I Am the Lord, will be performed on April 8th, 2018,
3 pm at East Heights United
Methodist Church in Wichita, Kansas. Brock Chart received second place for his
work, Echo.
The only program of its
kind in the state of Kansas,
this initiative was founded
by the Wichita Chamber
Chorale and co-sponsored
by Senseney Music, Inc.
Brock Chart
The KCCP fosters original
choral music of the highest
Second-place winner
quality, with the intention
of giving the winner(s) a high-profile performance
of their work by the Wichita Chamber Chorale, in
addition to a monetary prize. Music scores were
submitted anonymously to a panel of judges
which consisted of Dr. Dean Roush, Wichita State
University; Dr. Mitos Andaya Hart, Temple University; Dr. Zachary Wadsworth, Williams College;
Dr. Michael Pohlenz, founding conductor of the
WCC; and Kansas-born composer Kirke Mechem
as honorary advisor. Applicants showed clear and
verifiable ties to Kansas by being a native Kansan
or current resident, or by being a student studying
at a Kansas institution.
A native of Hutchinson, Kansas, first-place winner Lyle Stutzman grad¬u¬ated from Con¬cordia
College in Moor¬head, Min¬nesota with a bachelor’s degree in Music Edu¬ca¬tion. He teaches
music at the Elnora Bible Institute in Elnora, Indi-

ana, and enjoys arranging and composing music
for choirs. During the summer, he teaches music
at Shenandoah Christian Music Camp in Virginia
and Faith Builders Educational Programs in Pennsylvania, and he serves as an administrator and
conductor at the Anabaptist Orchestra Camp in Indiana. Lyle lives in Elnora with his wife Maria and
their three young children. Stutzman was also a
singing member of the Wichita Chamber Chorale
in the fall of 2010.
Second-place winner Brock Chart is a composer residing in Lawrence, Kansas. Brock composes
in a variety of genres and mediums including jazz,
contemporary chamber ensembles, solo voice,
choral, educational piano literature, and film
music. He has an undergraduate degree in Music
Composition from the University of Kansas, and
is currently pursuing a graduate degree in Music
Composition from KU.
The winning composition will be performance
by the Wichita Chamber Chorale during the 20172018 concert season. Dr. Mark Bartel is Artistic
Director and Conductor of the Chorale. The news
release and photos are featured on the Wichita
Chamber chorale website, www.wichitachorale.
com. The KCCP winners will be announced in the
Chorus America publication The Voice, the Kansas
Choral Directors Association publication Choral
Range, and other various media outlets.
The Wichita Chamber Chorale is a 501(c)3 nonprofit
performing arts organization approaching its 40th
season. Wyatt Sheeder is President of the Wichita
Chamber Chorale. Senseney Music, Inc. is located in
Wichita and is a full-service retail music store. Lori
Supine is Owner & President.

VOGEL, continued from page 3
to faithfully cultivate the art and all that is a part
of it. The sixpence? Well, I guess we could sing a
song about it . . .
With trust built from the past creating faith in
the future, enjoy, care for, and advance the art of
choral music in the state of Kansas. It’s a tradition
worth keeping.
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n Repertoire recommendations from the KCDA Board

Something old, something new,
something you just gotta do!
n OLD: Wir Eilen Mit Schwachen Doch Emsigen, Johann Sebastian Bach. SA, piano. E.C. Schirmer
Music Company

n NEW: Good Night, arr. Doreen Rao. Unison or
two part, piano or Orff instrument accompaniment. Boosey
& Hawkes.
Jennifer Beroth
Leawood Middle School;
R&R Chair for Children’s
Choirs

n GOTTA DO: Medley for Christmas. 3 part/
CCB. Cambiata Press.
Notes: This one is very successful for middle school boys!

n OLD: Ouvre ton Coeur, Georges Bizet, arr.
Tucker Biddlecombe. SSA, piano. Walton HL08501625.

n NEW: Tell My Father, Jack Murphy/Frank Wildhorn, arr. Andrea Ramsey. TTB, piano and violin. Hall
Leonard 02501096.

n GOTTA DO: Verborgenheit, Hugo Wolf, arr.
Melissa Grady
University of Kansas;
R&R Chair for Ethnic &
Multicultural Perspectives
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Jon Washburn. SATB, piano. Walton HL08501662

n OLD: Ave Maria, Arcadelt adapt. Dietsch, SATB, a
capella. Various editions available through CPDL & IMSLP.

n NEW: Ashore at Last, Dewald. SSA, piano and
cello. Boosey and Hawkes 48004986.

n GOTTA DO: Lully Lulla Lullay, Stopford.
SATB, a capella. Hal Leonard 08752944.
Kerry Kuplic
Dodge City Community
College; R&R Chair for
Two-Year College Choirs

n OLD: Tanzen und Springen, Hassler, arr.
Leavitt. SATB, a cappella. Shawnee Press, 35022476.

n NEW: I Heard the Bells on Christmas
Day, Casting Crowns, arr. Mac Huff. SATB, piano (also
available SAB and 2-Pt; PA CD). Hal Leonard, 08754171.

n GOTTA DO: The Old Mill, Kenneth Riggs. SAB,
Markel Porter

piano (PA CD available). Choristers Guild, CGE90.

J. W. Pepper; Music
Industry Representative

n OLD: Sicut Locutus Est,

J.S. Bach, ed. Gerald
Mack and Martha Banzhaf. SSATB with optional keyboard.
Carl Fischer CM8111.
Notes: Kansas Required List Level 2.

n NEW: The First Noel, Andrew Huish. SATB, piano and violin. Beckenhorst BP2116.
Steve Miller
Senseney Music;
KCDA Treasurer

n GOTTA DO: Bells Of Rhymney, Pete Seeger,
arr. Jimmy Joyce. SATB, handbell or piano accompaniment.
Notes: Most effective if you do it with handbells and have people in the choir play
the bells while singing. Provides a great visual image as well as aural sound.
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n OLD: Sing Unto God, G.F. Handel/Liebergen.
SATB, piano reduction. Shawnee 350203397.

n NEW: Dance for Love, Z. Randall Stroope. SATB,
piano. SBMP 1387.

n GOTTA DO: Hymn of Acxiom, Vienna Teng,
arr. Kerry Marsh. SSAATB, a cappella. Kerrymarsh.com.
Jason Sickel
Blue Valley North High
School; R&R Chair for
High School Choirs

n OLD: Halleluia, William Walker, arr. Brad
Holmes. SATB. Bradholmesmusic.com.

n NEW: Only In Sleep, Eriks Esenvalds. SSAATTBB.
Musica Baltica.

n GOTTA DO: Let My Love Be Heard, Jake
Runestad. SATB divisi. Jakerunestad.com.
John Stafford II
Kansas City Community
College; R&R Chair for
Jazz Choirs

n OLD: Lift Thine Eyes (From “Elijah”), Mendelssohn. SSA. G. Schirmer.

n NEW: Ilkley Moore, Yorkshire Folsong, arr. Carolyn Welch. SSAA. Santa Barbara Music Press.

n GOTTA DO: Veni, Veni Emmanuel, arr. Michael John Trotta. SATB/SSAA. Carl Fisher.
Carolyn Welch
Lawrence Children’s
Choir; R&R Chair for
Community Choirs
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n OLD: Credo a 3, Giovanni Battista Martini, ed.
Martin Banner. TTB. Hal Leonard #HMC2059A.

n NEW: Symphony of the Night, Mark Patterson. Unison or two part. BriLee .

n GOTTA DO: Have your choirs sing while loading and unloading the
Erin Stewart
Prairie Trail Middle
School; R&R Chair for Junior High/Middle School
Choirs

risers. Be creative, add repeats, have a soloist or small ensemble start and gradually add singers or have a student read the poetry while the choir is moving. It is
also a great time to give the audience a chance to stretch and sing with an audience sing-a-long. Some of our favorites include:

Cangoma, arr. Beery & Dekaney. SSA & TTB. BriLee.
Three Latin Songs, Farnell. TTB. BriLee.
Jubilate Deo, Michael Praetorius. Unison/2-part.
Tongo, Gilpin. TTB or 2-part. Alfred.
Morokeni, arr. Bernard Krueger. SATB or 3-part treble.
Hal Leonard.

n OLD: If Ye Love Me, Thomas Tallis. SATB, a cappella. CPDL.

n NEW: Let There Be Peace On Earth, arr.
Craig Courtney. SATB, piano. Beckenhorst Press.

n GOTTA DO: Here We Come A-Wassailing,
arr. Ryan O’Connell. SATB, piano. Shawnee Press.
Melissa Seiler
Bishop Carroll Catholic
High School
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Jane Vanderhoff
Continued from page 1

ample. The great selections he
chose still ring in my ears!

neth Henderson, the KH Singers,
CR: What brought you to KanCR: Tell us a bit about your backa select eighth grade ensemble,
sas, and what kept you at Garden
ground and what led you to a cawas one of three middle school
City for such a lengthy career?
reer in teaching choral music.
choirs selected statewide to sing
JV: After 11 years of K-12 “everyI
come
from
a
long
tradition
JV:
at the Kansas Music Educators
thing,” I felt a real pull to focus
of teachers on both sides of the
Inservice Workshop in 2002.
on choral music. A friend had
family. Learners, readers, and
Before moving to Garden
just secured a job in Garden City
educators are a distinguishing
City, Jane taught K-12 music in
and encouraged me to apply;
characteristic of my heritage.
Nebraska and Colorado schools,
upon arrival in Garden City, I
My father told the story of his
along with directing theater progot out of the car, was greeted by
mother, a schoolteacher, burnductions. She also performed
“eau de feedlot,” and said, “I’m
ing dinner because she was readin local theater groups on stage
not moving here!” And promptly
ing at the same time. These and
and in the pit orchestra, and
moved here. Overall, there is
was
founder/
strong
support
director of Comfor the creative
munity Theatre
arts in Garden
“Technology has been the biggest catalyst for the
and Chorus in
City, and students
development of choral music, simply by having
Otis, Colorado.
are encouraged
many quality performances at your fingertips. I used
She believed that
to be involved in
to take a hand-held tape recorder to concerts to
the size or locasomething
that
share
with
my
students
at
home;
now
we
can
watch
tion of a comwill help them
anything from around the world in our classroom.”
munity should
become success-Jane Vanderhoff
never limit the
ful. Teaching has
achievement of
much to do with
the musicians, and this has been
other similar memories became
building relationships, and mua life-long mission.
a part of the traditions and valsic is one of the best ways to acIn the fall of 2016, Jane startues of our extended family. The
complish this. One of the beneed Cantamos – We Sing!, an areaother aspect of teaching that
fits of teaching music is that you
wide youth choir for grades 5-8.
made it an inevitable choice for
have the same students year afThe long range goal is to add an
me was my personality as a “peoter year, and are able to closely
adult chorus component as a
ple person” – I am most happy
follow their progress and help
mentoring group, and establish
when in the company of others,
them to move forward musically
the bridgework to singing for
young or old. As I was exploring
and developmentally. Building
life.
careers, it just seemed an obvia strong music program is one
A staff member of the Kanous choice to work with large
of the results of these relationsas Ambassadors of Music since
groups of happy people (watch a
ships, and this happens through
2005, Jane has received numergroup of singers or instrumentallongevity. It was important to
ous awards, including being
ists – they are happy!), and at the
me to stay in a position long
named the Outstanding SWKsame time help them with skills
enough to build these relationMEA Music Educator for both
that will enrich their entire lives.
ships and to see the evidence of
middle and high school, and
Through the years I have heard
learning, which takes time. Over
KMEA State Outstanding Music
many moving accounts of teachthe years Garden City has grown
Educator.
ers that changed the course of a
to be my home; I have deep roots
Although she is busily setlife through their caring actions.
here, and am thankful for the
tling into retirement (translaMy high school choir director,
many friends that have become
tion: traveling to Cimarron to
Mr. Bill Funke, was one of those
family to me.
serve as an accompanist), the
people – his encouragement and
Choral Range tracked her down
personal interest in me gave me
CR: What events and experiencfor a short interview . . .
the confidence to follow his exes over the years helped develop
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you as a teacher?
time, strategies and a listening
the help of students in creating
ear that has helped me learn
shows or little bits of stage busiJV: We have been through a
number of building changes behow to help my students – everyness has been the perfect way to
cause of the growth of our comone has something to share, and
get to know students and give
munity, and it has necessitated
we can learn from each other. I
them a chance to create. Aggraworking with different ages.
have been blessed by the great
vation? When the time needed
Through these changes I have
number of people who have
to schedule extra rehearsals for
found that each grade level has
been willing to travel a long way
said stage business is not availits challenges and joys! We also
to help my students, and me,
able.
have a very diverse population
grow.
My early years in small
in Garden City; our
towns were like the
school population
perfect workshop:
is about 80% mianything I thought
nority, and that was
of, I tried, and the
something I had not
community
was
experienced in my
wholeheartedly beprevious
schools.
hind it! I learned so
It caused me to
much just from havre-think my teaching to figure out how
ing strategies and,
to do something and
definitely, literature
asking for help. Agchoices. Family life
gravation? No budin our community
get or available supcreates the need to
plies.
adjust the teaching
I also learned
mindset in many
about a lifestyle difways.
ferent than my own.
Another factor
I grew up in large
is the isolation of
cities and had quite
living in southwest
a culture shock livKansas... We ride
ing in a towns of
the bus a lot! Uni500. One of my
versity
campuses
students lived on
and big-name cona dairy farm and
certs are not anymentioned pulling
where near, and
a calf; I looked conthe opportunities to
fused, so when my
learn from events
phone rang shortly
far away are not
thereafter, I drove
Harry Robert Wilson Award winner Jane Vanderhoff with 2015available to our
out to their farm
2017 KCDA president Dustin Cates.
kids due to time and
and found out what
money. The chalhe meant! Aggravalenge has been to
tion? I also found
provide the best opportunities
out that he had named their
CR: What were some of the
more enjoyable experiences of
for our singers to experience all
cows after his teachers!
your career . . . and what were
of those mind- and ear-stretchIn all seriousness, the aggrasome aggravations?
ing moments that unlock their
vations we face force us to find
creativity and show them what
ways to be successful. Students
JV: I love themes, poetry, scenery, props, jokes, humor in conis possible.
need to see that the struggle is
certs; anything that helps the auThe real truth is that it is the
real, and we need it to grow. The
dience relax and relate to what
community of musicians helpis happening on stage. Having
ing each other by sharing ideas,
Continued on next page
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“There are many, many music educators across the state who strive to make their students,
churches and communities come alive to the power of music, to create amazing human beings
who will continue to share that blessing — they are our legacy!” 		
-Jane Vanderhoff

VANDERHOFF, continued from page 15
greatest joy is the continuing relationship with my former students as adults, and having that
bond that only happens through
sharing music.

CR: How did the field of teaching choral music change over the
years of your career, and what
things, perhaps, stayed consistent?
JV: Technology has been the biggest catalyst for the development
of choral music, simply by having many quality performances
at your fingertips. I used to take
a hand-held tape recorder to concerts to share with my students
at home; now we can watch anything from around the world in
our classroom.
There is also a real and personal connection with composers. I met one or two composers
before the internet came into
common usage; now singers can
talk directly with composers
about their creative process or
anything else.
I think technology also facilitates the progress of young
composers; they can easily transfer their ideas into notation, and
share through internet groups –
it’s a great learning tool.
What hasn’t changed is the
guidance that singers need as
they progress. After all, it’s the
personal connection that makes
the music real.
We also need to remember
the wealth of choral treasures
that brought us to our current day
– contemporary pieces are put
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into perspective by understanding the journey that was taken.

CR: If you had the opportunity
to prepare for your career again
(knowing what you know now),
how would you have liked to
have been better prepared?
JV: I think music education students are exposed to the classroom to a much greater degree
than I was – I don’t think I really
knew what to expect, and had a
very rocky start. I am excited by
the statewide mentoring effort;
if we want to keep bright young
musicians in the classroom, they
need someone to provide friendly support and practical advice. I
also would not have been such a
procrastinator!
CR: What are some things that
you have learned are vital to being a successful teacher in the
school system (that would be
important for teachers who are
beginning their careers)?
JV: Get organized! There will be
many deadlines, meetings, lesson plans, paperwork, hall duty
schedules, etc. Find a way to
keep track of these responsibilities, and form a habit of making
sure you get it done.
It’s not really a cliché that the
secretaries and custodians are
the “keys” to your success!
Don’t let personal issues seep
into the classroom; I tell my students that I hope they will never
know if I don’t feel well. That’s
not to say that we don’t share
our lives with them, it is just not
a good excuse for not putting our

students and the music first.
Greet your students and coworkers with a smile! And do
things you love outside of school
– you need time to clear your
mind for the next day.

CR: Sooooooo... what is your response to being named the HRW
Award winner?!
JV: When Dustin Cates called to
inform me, I was stunned – and
then I screamed!
My response now is that
nothing has changed, and everything has changed... I think of all
of the wonderful people whose
names are already on this list,
and I am profoundly honored
to be included. I also know that
there are many, many music educators across the state who strive
to make their students, churches
and communities come alive to
the power of music, to create
amazing human beings who will
continue to share that blessing
— they are our legacy!
I am so thankful to the support, resources and networking
provided by the great people of
KCDA; I have learned so much
about every aspect of our art,
and have gained deep friendships. There is so much creative
power to be gained and shared
through KCDA; for that I am truly
thankful.
The Harry Robert Wilson Award
is given annually to one outstanding member for lifetime achievement and contributions to the
field of choral music.

BARTEL, continued from page 2
September board meeting highlights included a
decision to have collegiate student representation
on the board, methods to more effectively empower our district representatives to promote KCDA,
and began a review process of our organizational
constitution and bylaws. The core of KCDA programming is the summer convention. Board
members strongly affirmed the desires expressed
by our membership concerning the convention:
to balance inspirational full-gathering experiences with an array of practical clinics and reading
sessions, and to blend professional development
with the building of relationships.
In working through these and many other issues, I have been inspired by the passion and resourcefulness of our KCDA board members and
the sense of purpose we share. In this time of
transition, we thank outgoing President Dustin

Cates for his outstanding service to KCDA and congratulate our President-elect, Dwayne Dunn. It is
truly an honor for me to lead KCDA in serving the
choral community of our state. I believe that the
impact of our mission will continue to grow as we
improve our systems, expand our membership,
and increase the quality of our offerings. But like
any choir, we are only as strong as the individual
voices themselves: I trust that you will “teach” us
with your needs and ideas, and I hope that you
will be “moved” to share with others the ways
they can becoming involved with KCDA. In the
end, when we learn something, enjoy the process
and feel our emotions stirred, we are undergoing
a kind of transformation. Perhaps we can agree
with Bono who said that “music can change the
world because it can change people.”

KCDA Mission
The mission of the Kansas Choral Directors Association is to promote and inspire excellence in
the art of choral music through shared opportunities, education, performance and advocacy.

Read it online: acda.org/publications

Read ChorTeach,
ACDA’s Online Magazine
The articles in ChorTeach are designed for those who work with amateur singers of all levels, and are selected
to provide ideas and techniques to encourage directors and to help them help their singers to achieve choral
excellence.
If you have written an article, or read an article in a division or state newsletter, and believe it would be of interest to ChorTeach readers, alert Dr. Terry Barham, ChorTeach Editor, by Email at tbarham@sunflower.com.

In the fall issue: Relationships: Their Power & Importance by Jason Sickel n Can We Really
Sing Religious Music? by James Benjamin Kinchen, Jr. n Thinking About an International
Tour? Plan Ahead! by Terry J. Barham n Not your Grandparents’ Choral Concert: Creating
Engaging Programs for Today’s Singers & Audiences by Richard Schnipke n Three Reasons
Why Brain Research Should Guide Arts Scheduling In Schools by Anthony Mazzocch
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KANSAS CHORAL DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Award nominations submitted online at www.kansaschoral.com.
Yearly nomination deadline: May 1.

Harry Robert Wilson Award
The Harry Robert Wilson Award is awarded annually to one outstanding member of the Kansas Choral Directors Association. Awardees will demonstrate:
Excellence in choral music training, performance and scholarship
Commitment and contributions to choral music in the state of Kansas
Positive and supportive collegial interaction
Active participation, leadership and service to KCDA
Must have a minimum of 20 years in the Choral Music Profession
Selection Procedure
Nominations will be solicited from the general membership of KCDA
Nominees must be current members of KCDA (posthumous nominations accepted)
Nominators must submit biographical information, a letter of nomination and may be
asked to submit additional letters of support from KCDA members and/or colleagues, students and family
The KCDA Executive Board will select the most qualified nominees which will be presented to the current full board
Current members of the KCDA Full board will vote to determine the HRW Award Winner
Current members of the KCDA Executive Board are ineligible for nomination
Nominations are carried forward for two subsequent years and thereafter may be resubmitted

Prelude Award
Formerly the Young Director Award, the Prelude Award will be given annually to one outstanding
member of the Kansas Choral Directors Association with at least three and no more than five years
of experience as a choral director in the State of Kansas. Awardees will demonstrate:
Successful teaching and performance in choral music in Kansas
Professional demeanor in interactions with colleagues
Potential as an exemplary professional with an extended career in choral music
A spirit of service through active participation and involvement in KCDA and/or KMEA
Selection Procedure
Nominations will be solicited from the general membership of KCDA
Nominees must be current members of KCDA in their 3rd, 4th or 5th year of experience as
a choral director in Kansas
Nominations must include biographical information, a letter of nomination from a current member of KCDA and a letter of support from an administrator, supervisor or mentor
The KCDA Executive Board will serve as the selection committee for reviewing nominations and voting to select a recipient
Current members of the KCDA Executive Board are ineligible for nomination
Nominations may be resubmitted anytime during the eligibility period (3 to 5 years) but
are not automatically carried forward for future consideration.
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LEARN FROM THE BEST.
TRAIN LIKE A PROFESSIONAL.
VOCAL MUSIC AT WICHITA STATE
On and off campus, Wichita State’s vocal music
students get the top-notch instruction, professional
experience and valuable networking opportunities
they need to become tomorrow’s Shocker superstars.
What we offer:

• Choirs for students in any major: Concert Chorale, A Cappella Choir, Madrigal Singers
and Women’s Glee Club
• Fully staged opera and music theatre productions
• Private voice lessons and master classes with renowned voice faculty,
including WSU alumni Sam Ramey and Alan Held
• The chance to perform and network with professionals, in venues big and small,
throughout Kansas’ largest fine arts community
• Audition-based undergraduate scholarships: auditions held on Nov. 18,
Feb. 10 and April 7.
• Positions available in the Masters of Music Education - Choral Conducting track
• Three degree options: • Bachelor of Music – vocal performance
• Bachelor of Music – music education (vocal)
• Master of Music – music education (choral or vocal)
Find out more: contact Dr. Michael Hanawalt, (316) 978-6429, michael.hanawalt@wichita.edu or Dr. Tom Wine, (316) 978-6125, tom.wine@wichita.edu

Ready to apply? wichita.edu/apply

WSU Concert Chorale:
Awarded Honorable Mention in the 2017 American Prize Competition
®
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Kansas Choral Directors Association
Tabor College
400 N. Jefferson
Hillsboro, KS 67063

Stay up-to-date online at kansaschoral.com
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